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Album Recorded in Hazelwood Makes
National, International Noise

New Bus Route Provides
Better Access for Greenfield
and Hazelwood Residents
Some great news for local folks who rely on the Port
Authority for their daily travels. It was announced recently
that the 93 Lawrenceville-Oakland route has now been expanded to include Greenfield, Hazelwood and Glen Hazel
in its coverage, and has been rechristened as the 93 Lawrenceville-Hazelwood.
This gives local residents greater access to Schenley
Park, Oakland, Children’s Hospital of Pittsburgh of UPMC
and Lawrenceville. This eliminates the need to take the bus
downtown and transfer to other routes to get to some of the
areas now available on this route.
According to Port Authority spokesperson Jim Ritchie,
in an interview with the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette, since the
buses running the 93 route had been moved from the East
Liberty garage to the West Mifflin location and are already
are passing through those neighborhoods, “we’re simply
starting the route sooner to benefit riders and make better
use of this on-road time,” Mr. Ritchie said.
The updated route too effect on August 31. For schedule
information, visit www.portauthority.org.

Some of the reviews have called
it “a perfect Summer record,” while
others have described it as fitting “between San Franciscan AM pop, fuzzy
sci-fi soundscapes and New Ageleaning placidity.” The album is “If
You Take Your Magic Slow,” the latest
release on vinyl and digital download
from multi-instrumentalist Jennifer
Baron, who fronts an outfit called The
Garment District. Half of the album
was recorded by Jennifer and husband/
bandmate Greg Langel at home, while
the rest was recorded in Hazelwood at
Greg Matecko’s Frankenstein Sound
Laboratory.
Kind of a strange name for a studio,
isn’t it?
“Not really,” says Matecko. “Kind
of appropriate. Most of the equipment
is old bits and pieces of antiquated
gear kind of stitched together. Even the
Pro Tools rig is old. And the basement
where the drums were recorded looks
like a dungeon.”
Baron became aware of Matecko
through a friend of her husband’s.
Discovering that he had similar tastes
in music, plus a willingness to experiment, Matecko was asked to be involved in the project.
“It was both fun and educational,”
he says. “Jennifer definitely had a vision as to where the music was going,
and I had to make sure it was all properly translated sonically. Having similar tastes in music, plus an appreciation
for all that’s come before, we were able
to reference sounds and feels of some
of the more unusual recordings from
the 60’s and 70’s.”
Since it’s release, the album’s been

Front and back covers of the If You Take Your Magic Slow album.
receiving all kinds of rave reviews literally all over the world. Locally, Jennifer was also the cover girl and story
in the August 13 issue of Pittsburgh’s
City Paper, and received write ups in
both Pittsburgh Magazine and the Post
Gazette.
Reviews have also been positive
internationally, on music sites such as
Under The Radar, Tiny Mix Tapes (who
also conducted a lengthy interview) as
well as a few sites in France.
Her music lineage dates back to a
stint in the band The Ladybug Transistor, whose album was highly rated in a
recent magazine article on Merge Records, the band’s label at the time.
Matecko, a Hazelwood resident
since the mid-70’s, is by day a graphic
designer, and a long-time music fan.
“Art and music always go hand in
hand,” he says. “Artists want to be musicians, and musicians want to be artists.” Matecko has done both, including
fronting a band called The UpBeats
during the 80’s and 90’s, and releasing a single that occasionally shows

Tracking in Hazelwood - The members of The Garment District at
work recording their LP, If You Take Your Magic Slow.
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up on various websites and YouTube.
He traded album cover art to the studio owner in exchange for recording
time, which only added fuel to the fire
of wanting to learn the secrets of the
process.
An encounter with legendary Pittsburgh music producer Nick Cenci
kicked things into overdrive.
“I got in the door with some friends
who had recordings when Nick was
starting Decco records with the DiCesare-Engler folks. I offered some suggestions on how their recordings could
be improved, and Nick responded enthusiastically. That was a great vote of
confidence!”
Matecko worked his way up the
tech line, going from 4 track and 8
track analog to the digital world over
the years. Those of you who were fans
of the O’Brien and Garry radio show
may remember the song, “An O’Brien
and Garry Christmas.” That was written and recorded after a band practice
by Matecko, and dropped off at the station one night.
Matecko also had done a few goofy
jingles with the band that were aired on
the Quinn and Banana Show on B-94.
He also did some remastering work
with radio icon Terry Lee in the 80’s.
“Loved working with him. Got to
hear a lot of stories from the days when
he ruled the radio here in Pittsburgh.”
says Matecko.
So what’s next? Matecko is currently working with a New York video
producer on a song for his video production company, a horn-driven song
from the 1930’s.
“It was originally going to be done
by a New York artist who specialized
in recreating the sounds of way back
when,” Matecko said, “but that fell
through. The video guy is originally
from Pittsburgh, and asked some of
Continued on Page 2
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Hazelwood Album - Continued from Page 1
his musical acquaintances if they
knew anyone who could help.”
“That was fun - but the wife
wasn’t real happy when she came
home one night to a living room

full of mic wires and horn players.” The project is currently in the
final mix stage.
Matecko is also a member of
St. Stephen Parish, and teaches

7th grade CCD. What do the kids
think of his sideline?
“I don’t think they believe me
sometimes when I tell them,” he
laughs.

Hazelwood Initiative Call For
Board Member Nominations
The Hazelwood Initiative, Inc is accepting nominations for a slate of new
Board members to be elected by the HI Membership. The deadline for nominations is October 1, 2014. Nominees must be current members of the Initiative.
What kind of Board members are we looking for?
1. Responsible
2. Respectful particularly of diverse culture, race, ethnicity,
		 sexual orientation, etc.
3. Intelligence
4. Highly Cooperative
5. Pleasant, not confrontational
6. Strong leadership skills
7. Concerned & considerate of the needs of the Community
8. Hard Working
9. Trustworthy
Primary Responsibilities of Board membership fall in the areas of
Governance and Stewardship:
1. Meeting Attendance: at least nine of the 11 Board meetings; at least
six of the 11 Membership/Community meetings.
2. Committee Participation: chair or be an active member of at least
one committee.

Our Mission Statement
The mission of Hazelwood Initiative, as a communitybased community development corporation, is to be
neighborhood-driven, providing a shared stronger
voice for Greater Hazelwood, by gathering community
input to build a sense of hope, harmony and promise,
and by supporting human, spiritual and community
development.

OCTOBER

DEADLINE September 12, 2014

3. Giving: Make a meaningful annual financial contribution to HI.
Nominees must complete an application and be available to be interviewed before the November meeting.
Please send you nominations to the Hazelwood Initiative, Inc., 5344 Second Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15207.
Nominee Name______________________________________________________
Address_____________________________________ Phone_________________
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Local Churches
St. Stephen Parish

5115 Second Avenue
Rev. Vincent Stegman
412-421-9210

Church of the Good Shepherd
Episcopal
2nd & Johnston Avenues
Rev. Huett Fleming
412-421-8497

Keystone Church of Hazelwood
161 Hazelwood Avenue
Rev. Tim Smith
412-521-3468

First Hungarian Reformed
Church of Pittsburgh
221 Johnston Avenue
Rev. Ilona Komjathy
412-421-0279

St. Paul’s Lutheran Church
5319 Second Avenue
Rev. Brian Evans
412-521-0844

Hazelwood Christian Church
118 Glen Caladh Street
Rev. Scott Stine
412-421-9908

Morningstar Baptist Church
5524 Second Avenue
Rev. Malachi Smith
412-421-6269

St. John The Evangelist Baptist
4537 Chatsworth Avenue
Rev. Alvin Coon
412-521-0994

Greater Pittsburgh Fountain
of Life
247 Johnston Avenue
Bishop Gerald Loyd
412-422-8794

Oasis Ministries, Inc.
4944 Second Avenue
Elder Ray Lankford
412-422-2588

St. John Chrysostom Byzantine
Rite Church

Greenfield
Presbyterian Church

Hazelwood YMCA
Programs:

3929 Coleman St.
412-521-4226

Call 412-422-2588 for more information
Pastors Ray & Kim Lankford

After School Care - with extended
hours. For more information, please contact
Kirsten Raglin at (412) 773-7314.
SilverSneakers Program - A low
intensity exercise program designed for
senior citizens. The program is year round
Wednesdays at 11:00 AM and Fridays at
10:00 AM. The instructor is Kristin Ward.
For more information, call Kirsten Raglin
at (412) 773-7314.
Congregate Feeding - Everyday, 1212:30 PM except holidays and weekends.
Food Bank - The Food Pantry is a needbased program for low-income families. The
third Thursday of every month from 10:00
AM - 12:00 PM. Located at the Hazelwood
YMCA, 4713 Chatsworth Ave. Please bring
proof of income, address and ID.
Building Bridges Campaign - Scholarships available We accept all government
subsidies. For information, contact the
YMCA at 412.773-7314.

****

****

Sunday Service - 11AM
greenfieldpc@gmail.com
http://bit.ly/GreenfieldPresby
http://bit.ly/CCH-Greenfield

****

Oasis Ministries
Activities and Worship Schedule

Tuesday - Prayer: 7:00 to 8:00 PM
Wednesday - Fine Arts: 7:00 to 9:00 PM
Thursday - Bible Study: 7:00 to 8:00 PM
All above held at

Oasis Ministries, 4944 2nd Avenue
Sunday Morning Worship
11:00 AM at the Hazelwood YMCA,
4713 Chatsworth Street

Mary S. Brown–Ames
United Methodist
Church
3424 Beechwood Blvd.
Pittsburgh, PA 15217
Jeffrey Lukacs, Pastor
“The church with the bright red fence”
Sunday Service 10:30 AM
Bible Study every Tuesday: 7:30pm
Parsonage Home behind church building
(Saline Street entrance)

506 Saline Street
412-421-0243

St. Rosalia’s Catholic Church
411 Greenfield Avenue
Rev. Joseph Reschick
412-421-5766

Squirrel Hill Christian Church
290 Bigelow Street
412-521-2447

Hays United Methodist Church
1174 Mifflin Road
Rev. Don Blinn, Jr.
412-951-2069

Praise Temple Church
5400 Glenwood Avenue
Dennis & Katherine Currie,
Pastors
412-422-2777

Mary S. Brown – Ames
United Methodist Church
3424 Beechwood Blvd.
Pittsburgh, PA 15217
412.-421-4331

Greenfield Presbyterian Church
3939 Coleman Street
412-521-4226

4537 Chatsworth Avenue
Hazelwood

Reverend Alvin Coon, Pastor
St. John The Evangelist Baptist Church
will present a play, God Always Makes A
Way! The date is Saturday September 20 at
2:00 PM.
St. John The Evangelist Baptist Church
will celebrate its 105th Church Anniversary
on Sunday September 21. The theme
is Holding Strong To Our Faith In God
(Hebrews 10:23-24.).
The guest preacher for the 11:00 a.m.
service will be Reverend Dr. Barry Long.
Dinner will be served following morning
service. The guest preacher for the 3:30
PM service will be Reverend Hubert
Hutcherson. He is the pastor of Shiloh
Community Missionary Baptist Church in
Homewood. His choir and congregation will
accompany him.

****

Holy Angels Parish
408 Baldwin Road
Rev. Robert J. Ahlin
412-461-6906

St. John the Evangelist
Baptist Church

1120 Greenfield Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15217
(412) 421-7101 Office
Pastor Mark K. Richardson

E-mail: newlifechurchofgod@verizon.net
Web: www.nlcogpgh.com

WEEKLY SCHEDULE
EPICS Classes....... Sunday, 9:00 AM-10:00 AM
Sunday Service .....................Sunday, 10:30 AM
Noonday
Prayer Meeting .......Wednesday, 12:00-1:00 PM
Celebrate Recovery...................Friday, 7:00 PM
For New Believers and those
who want a tune-up:

“Just For Today”
Nar-Anon Meeting
For family and friends whose loved ones
suffer from Drug Addiction. Wednesdays
at 7:00 PM, First Hungarian Reformed
Church, Calvin Hall. Contact Cindy 412421-7076.

****

Because He Loves Me
Kingdom Adult/Youth
Community Bible Study
September 19, 2014 • 6:30 PM
“Come Out, Come Out,
From Wherever You Are”
Prophetess Dora Powell
4708 Sylvan Avenue
Hazelwood Pa 15207
412-586-7165
WHERE JESUS IS LORD!
GOD BLESS YOU

St. Stephen Parish
Parish Office Hours
9:00 AM to 2:00 PM
Monday thru Thursday
Closed Friday
Phone: (412) 421-9210

Religious Education Office
Sunday ONLY
Phone: (412) 421-4748

Weekday Masses

7:30 AM - Monday, Tuesday, Thursday,
and Friday
Noon - Wednesday
8:00 AM & 4:00 PM – Saturday

Sunday Masses

8:00 AM and 11:00 AM

Confession

3:45 PM Saturday (before 4 PM Mass)

****

Hazelwood
Christian Church
Committed to God’s Word in Christ,
and God’s Word in Scripture

118 Glen Caladh Street
412-421-9908
Rev. Scott Stine, Pastor

Service Schedule

Sunday School - 9:00 AM
Worship - 10:00 AM
Wednesday Night Bible Study
7:00 PM
Visit our Website:
www.hccpittsburgh.com

The Church
of the Good
Shepherd
Second & Johnston Avenues
Principal Service
Sundays 10:00 AM
Children’s Sunday School
10:00 AM
Healing Service-Monthly
Bible Study-Weekly

A church of the
Anglican Communion
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The Miracle of Life

ELMER L. HERMAN
FUNERAL HOME
5204 Second Avenue, Hazelwood
John N. Bauer, Funeral Director
(412) 521-2768 • (412) 475-4381

We Honor Sauvageot Funeral Home
and other funeral homes’ Pre-Arrangements
“Dignified Funerals and Cremations with Care”

Abriola’s Auto Parts .................................... 412-421-8100
Allegheny Fence............................................ 412-421-6005
Automotive Medic......................................... 412-422-2886
Brad Rosen Landscaping............................ 412-521-4330
Carpets & Things........................................... 412-401-8049
Central Auto Body......................................... 412-421-5640
Colwell Automotive...................................... 412-422-0632
Corcoran Floors.............................................. 412-422-5817
D’Andrea’s Italian Deli................................ 412-421-0990
Elizabeth Pharmacy..................................... 412-421-0114
Elmer Herman Funeral Home................. 412-521-2768
First Niagara Bank......................................... 412-422-7420
Forward Lithography.................................. 412-521-0580
Fred’s Automatic Transmission.............. 412-521-8810
Graphics 22 Signs, Inc................................. 412-422-1125
Halbleib’s Auto Body................................... 412-422-4665
Hazelwood Family Health Center.......... 412-422-9420
Italian Village Pizza...................................... 412-521-1900
Jimmy Cohen Plumbing,
Heating & Mechanical........................... 412-421-2208
John D. O’Connor & Son
Funeral Home............................................ 412-521-8116
Josowitz Roofing........................................... 412-461-5698
Jozsa Corner
Hungarian Restaurant............................ 412-422-1886
Kruszka’s Auto............................................ 412-521-8911
Lytle Cafe.......................................................... 412-421-4881
Mo’Naes Hair Studio..................................... 412-421-6662
The Pittsburgh Stop...................................... 412-969-7488
Rite Aid.............................................................. 412-421-6948
Sal’s Deli............................................................ 412-521-3398
S&R Mart........................................................... 412-521-3278
Super Suds Laundry
We Care Chiropractic.................................. 412-521-8890

By Jim McCue
The fragility of life has been obvious to
me over the years; from childhood friends
dying to learning about how destructive
World War 2 was, I’ve always known how
easy it is for bad things to happen. But only
as I’ve grown older have I come to appreciate how unfathomably miraculous it is also.
There has been discovered to be a
self-organizing principle. The Universe is
evolving harmoniously, consciously.
The best proof for me that there is a
power of good in the world is how Nature
(if allowed and given encouragement) can
take a damaged piece of land and turn it
into a productive place that’s a joy to visit.
What was the aftermath of the demolition
of a three-story apartment building at the
corner of West Elizabeth and Lytle Streets
is now a tiny bit of ecosystem whose plants
clean the air a little. It has a place to sit and
eat what grows there. From a basement
foundation full of bricks (covered with
sand, leveled off, and some straw and grass
seed thrown down) has grown a corner full
of living things that are part of the healing
of the planet.
By nurturing the widest variety and the
greatest quantity of life - and adding organic material such as wood chips, cardboard,
leaves, grass clippings, newspaper, kitchen
scraps, and manures - the land has been
healed and is hosting honeybees and other
insects, earthworms, beneficial molds and
bacteria, and other living things large and
small which work together to biodegrade
pollution. Is this not a miracle?
From a government publication called
“Compost - New Applications for an AgeOld Technology”, which can be found at
http://www.epa.gov/composting/pubs/index.htm, it is clear that an enormous amount
of good can come of simply changing what
we do with the biodegradable sectors of our
waste.

All over the world, humankind’s increasingly powerful hand has been causing undesirable side effects. And everywhere new
applications of ancient scientific/spiritual
principles are coming to the fore to restore
balance to an Ecosystem clearly in danger of
capsizing. We are in an extinction event, and
we are one of the species in danger of extinction. We need to respect all life. We are all
connected. Love is the answer.
“A human being is a part of the whole
called by us universe, a part limited in time
and space. He experiences himself, his
thoughts and feeling as something separated
from the rest, a kind of optical delusion of
his consciousness. This delusion is a kind of
prison for us, restricting us to our personal
desires and to affection for a few persons
nearest to us. Our task must be to free ourselves from this prison by widening our circle of compassion to embrace all living creatures and the whole of nature in its beauty.
Nobody is able to achieve this completely but
the striving for such achievement is in itself
a part of the liberation and a foundation for
inner security.”
— Albert Einstein (1950)

Jim McCue
(St. Jim the Composter)
Composter and biotech
researcher • 412-421-6496
Follow Jim online at:
• http://facebook.com/alllifelover
• http://hazelwoodhomepage.org 2/5/2009
• http://bioeverything.blogspot.com/2014/
01/the-greening-of-hazelwood.html
• http://www.pghcitypaper.com/pittsburgh/
power-plants/Content?oid=1341462
• http://hazelwoodharvestinc.blogspot.com
• http://hazelwoodurbangardens.
blogspot.com
• http://bioeverything.blogspotcom/2014
/07/community-gardening.html

John D.
O’Connor & Son
Funeral Home, Inc.
Traditional Funeral and
Cremation Services
DAVID O’CONNOR
Funeral Director

PATRICK VEREB
Supervisor, Funeral Director

5106 and 5108 Second Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15207-1725
412.521.8116
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Dylamato’s Market Farm Stand is Open for Business
By Dianne Shenk
“Thank you so much for doing this! This
is great!”
I’ve heard this every day from customers at Dylamato’s Market farm stand since
opening on July 10th at 4812 2nd Avenue in
Hazelwood. People are just thrilled to have
a place to buy fresh fruits and vegetables in
the neighborhood, and many of them stop by
to check out the food and chat for a minute. Once they get over the sight of fresh
produce, most have further observations
and questions: “Where does the food come
from?” “Is it organic?” “Do you have green
tomatoes?” – we hear this at least once a
day – “I’m looking for hot banana peppers.”
“All of this looks so good!” “Will you be
open on Sundays?” “Do you have eggs?”
And the answers: I pick up fresh cases
daily at Paragon Foods, the largest locallyowned produce wholesale company in Western Pennsylvania. Paragon is located on the
Allegheny River at the end of 36th Street in
Lawrenceville, and many of their employees
live in or near that community. They source
fruits and vegetables from across the country according to the season, but during the
summer they get as much local produce as
they can from a 150-mile radius of Pittsburgh. Most of the vegetables I carry in the
stand come from local farmers that sell to
Paragon directly, and the fruit that grows in
the area – blueberries, apples and peaches
- is from local farms when available. Other
fruit, like citrus, comes from further south.
One farmer, Patrick Maxim of Maxim
Berry Farms in Reynoldsville, delivers blueberries and non-GMO sweet corn directly to
me when he brings deliveries to other outlets in Pittsburgh. Maxim Berry Farms is not
certified organic, but Patrick uses no chemi-

cals on his farm. The corn and blueberries
are the only products I carry that are grown
in organic conditions, although I hope to
find more farmers who are chemical free
over time. The biggest reason for not going
organic is simply the price point – organic
produce is more expensive than most people
want to pay for their fresh food.
Green tomatoes! Everyone wants them,
so I arranged with Jane Matthews of Matthew’s Family Farm in Washington County
and to get cases of both green and red tomatoes from them when they are at the Mt
Lebanon Farmer’s Market on Tuesday evenings. Jane said their tomatoes won’t be
ready til near the end of July, but by the time
you read this I’ll have a steady supply of
their green and red tomatoes available at the
Market. If you want to can tomatoes, stop by
and order a bushel of beef or roma tomatoes
for early September from Matthew’s Family
Farm. They also grow a variety of peppers:
poblano, jalapeno, sweet and hot banana,
and cubanelle, and I plan to pick up a mixed
case or two for the stand every week.
When are we open? On request, we decided to be open six days a week – Tuesday
thru Sunday, from 10-6 on weekdays, and
from 10-5 on weekends. Hazelwood resident Leroy Dunning (of catering company
Elite Treats and Specialty Feasts) helps
with the stand most days, and we store the
produce overnight at Hazelwood Christian
Church, where Pastor Scott Stine and his
leadership team have generously welcomed
Dylamato’s Market. This church on Glen
Caladh St also hosts Meals on Wheels in
Hazelwood and the Fishes and Loaves Buying Club bi-monthly Saturday distributions.
Hazelwood Christian Church has embraced
all three efforts to bring healthy food to Hazelwood residents, and their support is cru-

cial and hugely appreciated!
Eggs – what a challenge. I would love to
have fresh, local eggs available at Dylamato’s Market, and am looking for a supplier.
The Egg Lady has been supplying Fishes
and Loaves Buying Club with fresh brown
eggs for over six months, but does not have
enough supply to expand to the farm stand.
Until I find another local source, you can
get great fresh eggs by ordering through the
Buying Club (use the link on St Stephens
Parish homepage to find out how to do this,
or call the Parish office and ask for Deacon
Tom Berna, who can help you place an order). A sign will go up on the farm stand
when I have local eggs.
It’s exciting to be open in Hazelwood and
to meet so many residents looking for good
fresh food. Lots of Greenfield residents are

also finding their way down Hazelwood Avenue to check us out – thank you! – and to
ask questions about all the other interesting
things going on in Hazelwood these days.
It’s a happening neighborhood with lots of
cool food projects in the works. We have
worm castings and fresh basil from Matt Peters on sale at the farm stand, and plans have
been drawn up for Hazelwood Farm with
hoop houses, a CSA, and intensive microgreen production. Work is being done on the
commercial kitchen in St Stephen’s social
hall, and I’m working at finding and renovating an indoor space for Dylamato’s Market to relocate at the end of October when
the stand will close down for the winter.
Come visit the farm stand, buy some great
fresh produce, and be part of it all!

If you have ever dreamed of seeing your writing published or if you
simply have something you want others to read, give us a call or
email us at:

hazelwoodeditor@yahoo.com

Who knows, this may be the first step to a serious career in journalism,
and it’s a great opportunity to have your work published! Please call
412-421-7234 for submission guidelines.
If you don’t consider yourself a writer, but still have a story you’d like
to share, write the information as best as you can, and send it in. Our
editors will help you shape it into a cohesive story.

412-421-2000
TDD: 1.800.456.5984
Fax: 412.421.8158

1 person..............................$23,000
2 person.............................$26,250
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What about Food?

Food Security - Is Cheaper Really Better?
By Dianne Shenk
Food security is not a cheap
food problem, it’s an income problem.
Let me explain: Food security is your ability to get the food
you need to be healthy and happy.
Cheap food has been the driving
force behind how we organize food
in the US since early in the 1900’s.
Adequate income to cover many
needs, not just food, has become
increasingly problematic for many
Americans over the past few decades, and most make less in real
dollars than a generation ago.
People think that if food were
just cheap enough, everyone would
have food security. This is what
drives food policies that try to
keep food prices down. Keeping
food cheap means encouraging an
economy of scale that leverages
huge shipments of single items so
each item is less expensive at the
other end - like if you buy a dozen
ears of sweet corn from a farmer it
might cost $6, but if Giant Eagle

buys 10 tractor trailers of sweet
corn from a huge farm in Georgia,
they might pay 50 cents per dozen
ears, so when they sell it to you for
5 ears for $2, they’re still making a
healthy profit.
This way of thinking has made
most pieces of the food system into
huge companies, from the farms
that grow food to the food companies that process raw ingredients
into cold cereals, bread, or frozen
pizzas to the supermarket chains
that sell to customers. Some companies, like Walmart, do everything
except actually grow the food - a
job they contract out to many farmers.
This may make food cheap, but
it creates an imbalance in income,
where the owners of Walmart or
Giant Eagle, for example, make
an enormous amount of money,
while the ordinary workers who
staff their stores make $10/hour or
less. Corporate farms with undocumented migrant workers are even
less balanced. The problem here is
that we have an increasing number

In Loving Memory of Devin Martin Wheeler
May 14, 1991 - September 12, 2011

W

hen tomorrow starts without me, And I’m not there to see, If
the sun should rise and find your eyes all filled with tears for me,
I wish so much you wouldn’t cry the way you did today, While
thinking of the many things we didn’t get to say. I know how
much you love me, as much as I love you, And each time that
you think of me, I know you’ll miss me too. So when tomorrow
starts without me, Don’t think were far apart, For each time that
you think of me, I’m right here in your heart.
No words can ever explain what it meant to lose you. No amount
of time will bring you back, or make it any easier. I can only
promise I’ll never forget you, Buddy. I will love and miss you
forever.

— Kelly Cashman

of people making under $10/hour,
which means incomes of less than
$20,000/year. And this makes it
hard to buy even the cheap food we
have.
Why this matters is that food growing it, packing it, transporting
it, cleaning and processing it, cooking it, serving it, and selling it in
stores - is one of the biggest parts
of our economy. And in search
of cheap food, we’re busy taking
the profit out of this sector of our
economy as quickly as we can, or at
least consolidating it into the hands
of fewer and fewer owners.
Our food is so cheap we don’t
bother to try growing it ourselves
- it’s cheaper to buy it from huge
farms thousands of miles away.
It’s so cheap we don’t bother to
learn how to cook it ourselves - it’s

Corey
O’Connor
Invites you to share your
concerns about your
neighborhood.

Call 412-255-8965.

Your comments are
always welcome.
Visit the website:
http://www.pittsburghpa.
gov/district5

cheaper to buy it ready-made or
from fast food outlets. It’s so cheap
that we can give it away in food
pantries and throw it out by the
truckload when it expires or goes
bad waiting to be sold.
In order to still turn a profit,
those huge food companies have
followed the lead of all industrialized systems since Henry Ford they dumb down every section of
their workforce so it takes very little skill to do each job. In this way
they can change workers quickly
and avoid paying anyone for a
specialized skill. Farmers become
specialists in only one or perhaps
two crops, instead of knowing how
to manage the complex ecosystem
of a small farm where they would
rotate crops and manage the nutrient and waste cycles of plants and
animals to achieve a thriving balance while also feeding themselves
and others. Bakers become button
pushers where mixers and ovens

are set on timers and cycles for
consistent output, and the bread itself is untouched by human hands.
Cooks become can- and bag-openers where sauce is pre-made, wings
are pre-battered, and coleslaw is
pre-shredded.
People used to know how to
do these things themselves, and
robust regional food systems used
to grow, move, process and prepare food within geographic areas,
providing employment to skilled
farmers, pickers, packers, drivers,
processers, butchers, chefs, and
small food retailers. Jobs in the
food system don’t just mean work
and income, they also mean food is
moving around in communities and
the excess in the system gets divvied out among the workers instead
of going to waste.
It’s obvious when you look
around that cheap food isn’t good
for our health. I’m arguing it isn’t
good for our economy.

Down The Garden PathThose Yellow Bricks
By Sam Webb
Almost everyone in the upper
Monongahela valley has a yellow
brick or two somewhere in their
garden. When we moved into my
Grandmother’s house in the 1960s,
she had hundreds of them. They
were used as a border between her
flower beds and the lawn.
That garden was my first attempt at gardening, and I tried to
learn everything about it. Every
plant and feature in the garden had
some significance and relationship
to my Grandmother, except the
yellow bricks. So at first I didn’t
pay much attention to them, and I
thought that’s what was used in the
garden as a border. My next door
neighbor had them in his yard, and
the people across the street had the
bricks edging their driveway.
But a year or two later, when
my gardening sense developed
into full swing, and I actually drew
plans for annuals and the like, I saw
every single brick and noticed how
ugly they were. Their color was too

strong and dominated everything
else. If I took a color picture of the
garden, the yellow bricks were all
that I saw.
Everyone thought I was overly
obsessed about such a small thing,
but I didn’t think so. Then finally
my aunt said, “You know, these
bricks were carried by your Grandfather a couple of bricks at a time
from the old brickyards at Jones
& Laughlin Steel after the flood of
‘36,” She added, “Several workers
did the same. The bricks weren’t
any good to be used in the mill after the flood, so the workers took
them. Just look around and you’ll
see them everywhere.”
I had looked around. I thought
they were left over from when they
built the houses. They’re in every
neighborhood that’s next to any
J&L Steel mill site and they were
used for every purpose. They can
be seen in the yards on this side of
the Monongahela, from So Ho to
Glenwood.
If your yard has some of these
bricks in it, then it’s almost a telltale

sign that someone who lived there,
at one time, worked at J&L. That’s
our garden heritage, our “bones” if
you wish. “Bones” is the term used
for the feature that defines a garden.
The upper Monongahela valley has
its yellow mill bricks and if I see a
photo of a Pittsburgh garden with
these bricks in it, then I’m 99.99%
sure that it’s from the upper Mon
valley. If you have some of these
bricks in your yard, then show
them off, not only because they
were from J&L Steel, but because
they were baked locally using local
clays. There are other bricks made
from local clay, but the yellow is
distinctively Western Pennsylvanian. You will not be able to obtain
any new ones but only used ones
from the salvage yards.
I don’t really know if what my
aunt told me can be applied to everyone’s yellow bricks, but it had
the proper effect on me. I stopped
fighting with the yellow bricks and
worked with them. It put a lot of
my Grandfather in my Grandmother’s garden.

Congressman Mike Doyle
14th Congressional District................. (412) 261-5091

Hazelwood
Family Health Center

State Senator Wayne Fontana
42nd District.......................................... (412) 344-2551

4918 Second Avenue Pittsburgh, PA 15207
412-422-9520

Your Local Elected Officials

COUNCILMAN
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State Representative Dan Frankel
23rd District........................................... (412) 422-1774
State Representative Jake Wheatley
19th District........................................... (412) 471-7760

A health center operated by Primary Care Health Services,
Inc. providing primary and preventative services to medically underserved individuals regardless of ability to pay.

State Representative Harry Readshaw
36th District........................................... (412) 881-4208
County Executive Rich Fitzgerald
(412) 350-6500
Mayor Bill Peduto
City of Pittsburgh.................................. (412) 255-2626
City Councilman Corey O’Connor
(412) 255-8965
Barbara Daly Danko
County Council, District 11.................. (412) 350-6575

Senator Jay Costa, Jr.
Offices to serve you in the 43rd District:
Forest Hills: 1501 Ardmore Blvd. (412/241-6690)
Carrick: 2306 Brownsville Rd. (412/884-8308)
Homestead: 314 E. 8th Ave. (412/462-4204)
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Serving Hays, Lincoln Place & New Homestead Neighborhoods

Higlights From The 31st Ward National Night Out
National Night Out for the 31st
Ward of Pittsburgh was held in Lincoln Place at Mifflin Field on Tuesday, August 5, from 6 PM – 9 PM.
Around 400 residents of the 31st
Ward joined in the festivities of the
evening. A major highlight of the
evening were special appearances
and exhibitions from Pittsburgh’s
finest and most dedicated servants
– the Police Department, the Motorcycle Division, the SWAT officers and vehicle, the Fire Department and the Pittsburgh Paramedic
Units. In addition to thanking them
for their dedicated service in the
City every day, the 31st Ward extends a special note of appreciation
to these individuals for spending
time at NNO and for giving special attention to the children at the
event. Safety information, bro-

chures and ID kits were provided
by Associa and the City of Pittsburgh Department of Public Safety.
National Night Out provided an
enjoyable time for 31st Ward families to get together and visit, for
children to play together, as well
as a time to meet new neighbors.
There was free food and refreshments for everyone, as well as entertainment, games and prizes for
children, bouncy house, and dunking tank. At the end of the evening,
there were dozens of free prize
drawings for adults and children,
compliments of area businesses.
Special greetings were given by
Councilman Corey O’Connor, Lex
Janes from the Mayor’s office, and
Representative Harry Readshaw.
Other city officials attending were
John Tokarski (Department of

Public Safety), and Councilman
O’Connor’s staff: Judy Trombetta,
Josh Chappel and Curt Conrad.
A special note of thanks goes to
the following businesses for financial donations and other tangible
gifts to the 31st Ward’s National
Night Out: Andy’s Sprinkler, Batting Cages, Courtyard Marriott
(Waterfront), Dave & Buster’s,
Dell’s Too, Eddie Aces, Jahinie
Productions, Lincoln Place Church
of the Nazarene, Marburger Farms,
Mary Ann Dance, Playmor Bowl,
Rock Bottom, Sam’s Club West
Mifflin, Shop N Go, Shop N Save,
Kevin Hanley with Splash Party
Rentals (dunk tank), Stathers Funeral & Cremation, The Scoop,
Walmart West Mifflin, Waterfront
Chick-fil-A, Waterfront Eat N
Park, Waterfront Steak N Shake.

Special mention and thanks goes
to the office of Councilman Corey
O’Connor for their support and advertising of the event and to State
Representative Harry Readshaw
for his financial support.
The National Night Out event
was planned and coordinated by
a committee from Lincoln Place
Church of the Nazarene and the
31st Ward Community Action
Group. Thanks to Denise Parker,
Diane Ketter, Judy Stump, Julia
Caldwell, Mark Schneider, Neil
Schaming, Pastor Mark Smith,
Paul Cassidy, and Rita Schneider.
Thanks to Stephanie Collier for
coordinating the children’s games
and prizes. An additional thank you
goes to Henry Cafardi and his staff
at the Department of Public Works
for behind the scenes preparations.

Thanks to the following volunteers who served food, did the
set up and tear down, and staffed
booths: Amy Bair, Brian Collier,
Brianna Collier, Casey Snyder,
Charmaine McArdle, Darrel Parker, David Burkholder, David Gess,
Dennis Snyder, Devin McArdleLarrow, Drew Poling, Dusty Cassidy, Flo Moser, Gina Edwards,
Jim Edwards, Jimmie Edwards,
Joe McArdle, Josh Burkholder,
Josh Gettig, Julie Jack, Kaylee
Natalie, Leanna Schneider, Linda
Parous, Liz Clark, Liz Schaming,
Luke Schaming, Nicole Giles, Pastor Bruce Poling, Pastor Joseph
Stump, Pastor Patty Snyder, Pastor
Sue Crist, Paul Cassidy, Samantha
Bodnar, Stacy Smith, Stella Drury,
and Sue Schaming.

Flag Fund Donations
We would like to thank the folKaren Kleppick- In memory
lowing people for their donations of her father Raymond Kleppick
to our flag fund;
U.S.M.C.
Ms Sandra Spicuzza – in memoThank you for your donations.
ry of August and Hazel Spicuzza.

31st Ward Flag Fund Donation Form
The 31st Ward Community Action Group would like to
thank everyone who donated money to our flag fund. We
are still accepting donations, and your help would be appreciated. Thank you!
______ Yes, I would like to help my community and make
a donation of $25.00 for a US Flag to line the streets of
the 31st Ward.
Enclosed is my check for ___________________
Name________________________________________________
Address______________________________________________

Pitt Make A Difference Day is October 14

City _________________________ State ______ Zip _________

Pitt Make A Difference Day
2014 (PMADD) is Saturday, October 18th from 10 AM - 2 PM. Each
year Pitt tries to get more student
volunteers than the year before,
last year they had over 3,000 volunteers community wide. The volunteers are assigned an area and a
school bus takes them to that area.
Last year the 31st Ward had 58
students. Most of those students
helped pull old tires and trash from
the hill and creek along Mifflin

Telephone Number___________________________________
____ Please acknowledge my gift in the 31st Ward Wire
I would like it in honor/memory of
_____________________________________________________
Please make checks payable to:
31st Ward Community Action Group
and mail to 5121 Interboro Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15207

Road. Others stayed in Hays to
clean-up along the roads there.
This year we will once again
work in Hays along Baldwin Rd,
Ramp St. Glass Run Rd, the Streets
Run Rd. ramp and 885 overpass.
We need help from 31st Ward
Residents as to what streets need
to be cleaned, and volunteers on
October 18th to lead students along
these streets.
I want to commend the New
Homestead residents; we took a

ride last week to see what areas we
should add to our list. I’m sure being off the beaten path helps, but
there were no trash dumps or roadside litter.
If you have comments, suggestions or are willing to help
PLEASE call and leave a message
at 412-464-1291, send an email
to 31stwardcommunitycleanup@
gmail.com or send a note to Sue,
5121 Interboro Ave., Pittsburgh, PA
15207. Thank You.
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Lincoln Place
Presbyterian Church

Lincoln Place Church
of the Nazarene

SUNDAY
Services begin at 10:30 AM with Rev.
Debrah Messham.

SUNDAYS
Sunday School: 9:30 AM (all ages)
Morning Worship: 10:40 AM
Children’s Church: 10:40 AM
NYI Youth Group: Sundays at 6:30 PM
Adult Bible Study: Sundays at 6:30 PM

Sunday School for all ages
Precedes services with a 9:15 AM start.
WEEKLY EVENTS INCLUDE:

31st Ward
Churches
Hays United
Methodist Church

• Busy Fingers on Mondays from 10:00 AM
to Noon, where crafts and other items are
worked on.

• Tuesday, September 23rd from 1 PM to 2
PM - Rite Aid will be giving flu shots.

Holy Angels
Catholic Church
408 Baldwin Road
Pittsburgh, PA 15207
412-461-6906
www.holyangelshays.org
Rev. Robert Ahlin, Pastor

WEDNESDAY
Intercessory Prayer: 10:30 AM
Naz Kidz: 7:00 PM
Worship on Wednesday: 7:00 PM

Holy Angels Parish
REGULAR WEEKLY MASS
SCHEDULE
Monday – Friday: 7:00 AM, 9:00 AM
Saturday: 8:00 AM, 4:30 PM & 6:00 PM
Sunday: 6:30 AM, 8:00 AM, 9:15 AM
10:30 AM, 12:00 noon, 5:30 PM
Holy Day (Weekday) Mass Schedule:
Vigil Mass: 4:30 PM, 6:00 PM
Holy Day: 6:30 AM, 9:00 AM,
12:00 Noon, 7:00 PM

Holy Angels Parish is a Roman Catholic
church that began in 1903 in the town of
Hays, PA and is a family community among
the many parishes that make up the Church
of Pittsburgh. Our purpose is to assist each
member in spiritual growth, to enable all
members to support the parish family and
• Need a ride to church? call Darrel at 412- to reach out to the larger community of the
Church and the World.
461-6742.

• Senior Lunch is served Tuesdays from
THURSDAY
12:00-1:00 PM followed by games, Wii, and
Ladies’ Bible Study: 10:30 AM
fellowship until 2:00 PM.
• Monthly Food Pantry: 3rd Saturday, 8:30
• Choir Practice is from 7:00 PM to 8:00 PM AM. Distribution is at Lincoln Place Presby
on Thursdays.
Church. Call 412-461-2524 for eligibility.
UPCOMING EVENTS:

1174 Mifflin Road
Pittsburgh, PA 15207
412-462-3819

September 2014

• Tuesday October 14th - Larry Newberg,
Insurance Broker, will be here to answer
Senior Citizens questions about insurance
changes for 2015, 1:00-2:00 p.m.
All are welcome. For more info call 412461-3377 or 412-462-5148.

31st Ward CAG Meeting Day Change
The 31st Ward Community Action of each month in the Mifflin School CafeGroup is moving the day of our meetings. teria. The meeting will begin at 7 P.M. The
We will now meet on the second Tuesday first meeting will be on September 9th.

Lincoln Place
Church of the Nazarene
5604 Interboro Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15207
412-462-2524
www.lpnazarine.org
Rev. W. Joseph Stump,
Senior Pastor

Lincoln Place
Presbyterian Church
1202 Muldowney Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15207
Rev. Deborah Messham
412-461-3377

Mt. Rise Baptist Church
80 Ingot Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15120
(New Homestead)
Pastor Stephen Doniel

St. John The Baptist
Cathedral
210 Greentree Road
Munhall, PA 15120
412-461-0944
Rev. Dennis Bogda, Rector

By Edward Salaj

Fire Makes 17 Homeless

Destroys Four Residences, Bucket Brigade
and Volunteers Save Becks Run
MONDAY, JANUARY 20, 1920. Seventeen people were made
homeless in a fire that swept thru Becks Run, near Hays, on Saturday night, when four houses were destroyed two other dwellings damaged, while a bucket brigade saved a row of fifteen
houses in the path of the sweeping flames.
The town is isolated between South-Side and Hays and it was
impossible for any aid to reach the village between the steep hills.
The icy condition of the road prevented the firemen from
reaching the scene quickly. The bucket brigade which was
formed by the Volunteer Firemen and citizens did excellent
work. Several were burned on the face and cut by the flying
glass. A number of volunteer firemen risked their lives in rescuing the occupants from the burning houses. Joseph Scheultz,
James Rasridge, George Robinson were cut by flying glass and
hands and faces burned slightly. The dwellings destroyed were
occupied by Joseph Scheutz, James Rasbridge, Charles Meyers
and Miss Anna Gray which were all three story frames and were
burned to the ground. The fire spread in spite of the volunteer
firemen, but they succeeded in extinguishing the blaze on the

residence of August Smith and Martin Seftick, which were damaged to the extent of several hundred dollars. Special praise is due
the volunteer firemen and the bucket brigade that saved a row of 15
houses and the town from being completely destroyed by fire.

Four Year Old Girl Badly Burned
at Open Grate, May Live
THURSDAY, JANUARY 27, 1920. While her parents were milking
cows, the clothes of Margaret Deimeter, the four year old daughter
of Alexander Deimeter, who lives on a farm near Hays, caught on
fire from an open grate and she was seriously burned before rescued. Hopes are entertained for her recovery.
As the flames swept over her the child became frantic and ran
screaming from the house to the barn near by.
Her father caught her just before she reached the barn. He quickly
extinguished the flames by taking off his coat and wrapping it about
the child’s body. His hands were badly burned as he did so.
Dr. W. A. Jones of Hays was summoned to attend the child
whose condition is serious. Hopes, however, are now entertained
for her recovery.
Articles originally published in the Homestead Daily Messenger

Karen Cappelli Stathers
Funeral Director/Supervisor

“Our Family Serving Yours”
1222 MULDOWNEY AVENUE
PITTSBURGH, PA 15207
WWW.STATHERSFUNERAL.COM

PHONE (412) 464-4377
FAX (412) 464-4378
STATHERSFUNERAL@COMCAST.NET

Support Your Local
Public Safety Divisions

Medic Station
12
and Engine
Co. 20
514 Baldwin Road
Pittsburgh, PA 15207
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These Are The People in Your
Neighborhood - Jim Gregg
Dear fellow Greenfielders:
Please save the date for the Greenfield Community Association’s 2nd
Annual Meeting on November 1st, 2014, 1:00 PM at the Magee Senior
Center. We will be providing a recap of the GCA’s role in the community during the past year and the outlook for the coming year. District
5 City Councilman Corey O’Connor will
be on hand to facilitate. Along with the annual meeting, Greenfield residents, property
owners, and business owners in Greenfield
will be voting to fill three open GCA Board
positions between 1:00 PM and 4:00 PM.
Look for the slate of Board Member candidates in the next edition of the Grapevine in
the Homepage and on Facebook.
In addition, the Grapevine is one of the best ways to reach out to the
community and we would be happy to accept any submissions you may
wish to include. Feel free to forward your article, late September October
events, photos and announcements to info@gcapgh.org. With that said,
we are always looking for new ways to improve our ability to communicate with residents and stakeholders, and are happy to announce our
newly designed and updated website will be up and running within the
next month. We owe a special thanks to Christa for developing the new
site, Brett for the development of a communications plan, and Interworx
for web hosting.
Should you have any questions or want further information you can
contact us at 555 Greenfield Avenue, Pittsburgh 15207 or at info@gcapgh.org. In the meantime, look for our new website at www.gcapgh.org
and like us on Facebook for the most up-to-date information.

By Gina Godfrey

It would be easy to conclude
Sincerely, that Jim Gregg is the heart of the
Patrick Hassett, GCA Board President Greenfield community, but he
would probably shrug off the accolade. His many years of public service have contributed mightily to
the vigorous sense of community
in Greenfield, but he will quickly
Tuesday, September 2
point to the variety of individuals
GCA Development/Transportation Committee Meeting
who have been involved. He is a
7 PM, Greenfield Presbyterian Church
man who has been eager to step up
Monday, September 8
to do the work, but who does not
GCA Board Meeting, 7 PM, Greenfield Presbyterian Church
seek out the spotlight of recogniTuesday, September 9
tion.
GCA Public Space Stewardship Committee
Jim was born and raised in
7 PM, Bernacki Wellness, lower level
Greenfield, on Blanton Street with
Wednesday, September 10
his brother and 5 sisters. He atGCA Public Safety Committee,
tended St. Rosalia for grammar and
7 PM, Bernacki Wellness, lower level
high school. He now lives on Kennebec Street. Four of his sisters and
October GCA Meetings/Events
his mother also reside in GreenMonday, October 6
field. His brother has passed away
GCA Development/Transportation Committee Meeting
When he was 21 years old Jim
7 PM, Greenfield Presbyterian Church
started
working at the Allegheny
Monday, October 13
County
Jail. At that time, it was loGCA Board Meeting, 7 PM, Greenfield Presbyterian Church
cated on Ross Street. (The building
Tuesday, October 14
now holds Court of Common Pleas
GCA Public Space Stewardship Committee
Family Division.) He quickly rose
7 PM, Bernacki Wellness, lower level
through the ranks and in 1983 was
Wednesday, October 15
appointed executive deputy warGCA Public Safety Committee, 7 PM, Bernacki Wellness
den, a position he held until his reSunday, October 19
tirement in 2005. During his illusPet Parade, 12:00 noon
trious career, Jim received multiple
Fall Community Clean-up, details to follow
commendations.
It seems only fitting that the
November
Greenfield Baseball Association
Saturday, November 1
and Jim Gregg were both born in
GCA Annual Meeting and Board Elections
1951. He has been such an integral
1 PM to 4 PM, Magee Senior Center
part of the GBA for the past 49
Saturday, November 15
years that many cannot think of one
Community Awards Dinner
without thinking of the other. The
6:00 PM to 10:00 PM, Wuerl Hall, Saint Rosalia Church
GBA was formed when a group of
December
parents, headed by Frank Foltz,
Friday, December 5
circulated a letter to 20 community
Holiday Parade and Community Party
members, proposing the creation
To learn how you can get more involved, including volunteering and of a baseball league for boys. Over
donating, contact: info@gcapgh.org
the years, the GBA has become

September Greenfield Community
Association Meetings and Events

such a strong community institution, that people who have moved
away from the neighborhood bring
their children back to play in the
league, rather than playing in
leagues in their new communities.
Like almost every other little
boy who grew up in Greenfield,
Jim’s involvement with the GBA
started as a player on a team. When
he was 14, he was asked to help
coach by one of his former coaches, and he has never looked back.
In addition to coaching, Jim has
served as president, vice-president
and secretary, as well as on the
board of directors. He currently
serves on the board of directors.
Not long after started as a baseball coach with the GBA, Jim
returned to his alma mater, St.
Rosalia as a coach for the boys basketball team, a position in which
he has served for the past 44 years.
For several years, he also served as
the East Section Representative for
the Pittsburgh Diocese.
Jim has team photos of every
team he has coached for the past
49 years, baseball and basketball.
hanging in his home. He seems
to remember every player he ever
coached, and easily points out the
teams on which they played. In addition to friends and neighbors of
this writer, Jim pointed out famous
former Greenfielders: Mike McCarthy, head coach of the Green
Bay Packers; Marc Bulger, former
NFL quarterback; Sal Sunseri, defensive ends coach at Florida State
University; and Gary Green, the
only former GBA player to play in
the Major Leagues, who is now the
Defensive Coordinator for the Pirates
Jim has coached multiple generations of a number of Greenfield
families, with substantial success.

In addition to the many photographs, Jim’s rec room is nearly
filled with trophies. Big ones. By
way of example, the GBA team
sent to tournaments has been 47-0
over the past three years. “Any success I have had as a coach is due to
the hard work of the kids and the
coaches I have had the privilege
to coach with,” Jim demurs. Jim’s
goals as a coach are to; “build
character, teach them to be responsible and to be good citizens.” He
remarks that it is really rewarding
to see children he has coached “10
or 15 years later, and see what they
have accomplished in their lives.”
Jim’s secret to success? “Surround
yourself with good people. Greenfield has that, plenty of good, hard
working people.”
Sadly, he sometimes saw those
former players in his professional
capacity at the jail. He saw the inmate population increase ten-fold
over his career, and could easily
attribute the growth to one thing:
drugs. In 2003 he was moved to
help found Greenfield Organized
Against Drugs. Through this program, high school aged students
receive information about drugs
and some consequences associated with their use. The program
includes a tour of the jail, as well
as discussions about the health and
legal consequences of drug, given
by Greenfield’s own Dr. Bernacki
and a representative of the District
attorney’s office. Over 50 students
participate in the program each
month. Jim currently serves as
the treasurer of GOAD and on the
board of directors.
“Greenfield is someplace special, due to the hard work of the
volunteers from the different organizations in the community,“ Jim
says. “I’d never leave Greenfield.”
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Lost in Greenfield - The Park Theater

By Ron Ieraci
Unofficially known as the
Greenfield Theater, the Park Theater was located at 551 Greenfield
Avenue and operated from 1940 to
1957. The theater had one screen,
as was the norm back in the day,
and seated 450 patrons.
Cigar-loving Leonard Perer and
his cousin Nathan Perer ran the
Park until its closing. Leonard’s
family was local, living on Loretto
Street, and when he married Beatrice in 1947, he moved to Beechwood Boulevard near Forward Avenue.
Saturday was the Park Theater’s
big day - the movie house would
often run a cartoon special. Parents
entrusted the Perers with their kids
for the afternoon; it was a sort of
community day-care center. Leonard and Nathan manned the conces-

sion stand; Rex (not related) was
the projectionist.
As theaters went, it was pretty
much another thread in the neighborhood fabric back when every
community of note had its own
movie house. The only real excitement was in 1955, when it was
robbed of $80, and in 1956 when
a showing of “Rock Around the
Clock” caused a mini-riot inside
the movie house stirred up by
Greenfield’s cool cats.
But neighborhood theaters died
off as a breed, steamrollered by the
multiplex wave, and the Park was
no exception. Its last weekend was
July 13-14th, 1957. For the Saturday matinee, they showed the romantic comedy “The Little Hut”
with Ava Gardner, Stewart Granger
and David Niven along with Clayton Moore’s “The Lone Ranger.”
On their last date, the Park reels

were Zsa Zsa Gabor’s “Girl In the
Kremlin” and Walt Disney’s “Cinderella.”
The movie house was dismantled to make way for a beer
distributor and an insurance office, and it’s now Rosato and Sons’
Landscaping. The inside still has a
sloped floor, harkening back to the
Park.
Leonard died young at age 47,
but left a legacy. The Optical Outlet
on Beechwood at the strip mall was
originally founded as L&M Optical by Leonard, and for the past 50
years has been run by his wife Bea
and daughter, Shelley Droz. His attorney son Alan is still local, too,
residing in Squirrel Hill.
(References: Cinema Treasures,
Pittsburgh Post Gazette June 20,
2010 – Alan Perer “My Dad the
Movie Mogul”; Optical Outlet
Facebook Page)

Homepage Delivery Notice
If you live in Greenfield and are not receiving
issues of The Homepage, please contact
info@gcapgh.org.

GBC Computer Lab. Volunteers from the church and community have been
hard at work at Greenfield Presbyterian this summer renovating and setting
up the computer lab, which will open Monday evenings this fall. More information coming soon at www.greenfieldpresbyterian.org.

Greenfield Crime Report
Greenfield had a total of 14 crimes reported in the month of July, of which 7
were in Upper Greenfield (east of Winterburn) and 7 were in lower Greenfield
(west of Winterburn). In Lower Greenfirld, there was 1 aggravated assualt,1
burglary involving boyfriend stealing from his girlfriend, and 5 thefts - 1 from
an unlocked auto, 1 from a person (phone from a bar), and 1 from residences.
In Upper Greenfield, there were 6 thefts - 1 by deception (Craigslist), 3 from
autos, 1 from a person, and 1 from a residence. During the month of July
police made 6 arrests in Greenfield - an aggravated assault, a theft from a
residence, 2 drug arrests, a DUI, and a hit and run involving two cars.
GCA Public Safety Committee
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2014 National Night Out Greenfield
By Ellen Gula
Where were you on the evening of August 5? If you weren’t at Four Mile Run Park
in the Run you missed a good party. National
Night Out, hosted by the Greenfield Community Association, took place at the Four Mile
Run Playground from 5 to 8 PM. An estimated 150+ Greenfielders enjoyed hamburgers,
hot dogs, lemonade, ice cream, cookies and
watermelon. We were joined by Pittsburgh
Police Zone 4’s Officer Shannon Leshen,
Pittsburgh Paramedics, and Pittsburgh Firefighters from Station 12, who made a grand
entrance with lights flashing and horns blaring. The children in attendance were fascinated by the vehicles and excited to explore
the insides of them. The firemen, paramedics
and officer were peppered with questions but
seemed to enjoy the encounter as much as
the kids.
The GCA board members were assisted
by some dedicated volunteers. Many thanks
to John Gula for manning the grill through
the evening and to the Slovanic Club for
the loan of the grill. Melissa Harding spent
the evening up to her elbows in ice cream.
Her ice cream cones were really popular.
And a special shout-out to Chris and Tom
D’Andrea who not only volunteered their
time but lent their kitchen as well when we
needed to replenish the lemonade.
The GCA Development/Transportation
Committee, led by Geoff Campbell, conducted a survey asking residents for their in-

put on what were the best/worst things about
our neighborhood are and what they would
like to see in the future. For their efforts,
each respondent earned a chance at a door
prize. We were visited by a representative
from BikePgh who distributed information
about biking in the city and Domenico and
Stacy from PNC handed out materials from
the PNC Grow Up Great Program. Quin
McLaughlin (Q’s Balloons) entertained the
children with his balloon animal creations.
Turtles, giraffes, butterflies, and dogs
were seen all through the park. And more
than one Light Sabre battle broke out as well.
City Councilman Corey O’Connor and City
Controller Michael Lamb stopped by to say
hello and visit with the residents. Just when
things were winding down Zone 4’s Commander Cathy Degler arrived followed a few
minutes later by two motorcycle patrolmen
with lights flashing. All the children rushed
over to check out those enormous cycles.
And a big thank you to our Public Works

Crew who spruced the park up by painting,
repairing the play surface, cutting the grass
and trimming trees and bushes.
Mother Nature took it easy on us. There
were a few sprinkles but we escaped the
heavier rain that fell in other areas of the city
and the Parkway bridge gave us cover from
the raindrops. Everyone had a good time

with many lingering well after 8 PM enjoying the playground, visiting with their neighbors and a comfortable summer evening. If
you didn’t make it this year, keep the first
Tuesday of August open and join us in 2015.

Greenfield 12-year-old All-Stars Go Undefeated 14-0. Win Three Tournaments, Greentree, Elliot-West End, and Westwood-Oakwood Tournaments. Front Row (left to right): Nate Black, Donovan Savini, Eric Gidel,
O’Shea Sulinski, Hank Polley / Second Row: Dom “Sluggar” Bonacci, Ben
Sheffo, Anothony DeMarco, Dom “Rookie” Rapone, Coach Jim Gregg, Coach
Greg Lamanti / Third Row: Coach Dave Black, Caleb Hill, Coach Ray Secoli,
Coach John Sicoli (Not in photo: Jacob Crum, Scorekeeper Jack Lowman)
This group of young boys also won three tournaments and went undefeated
(14-0). When they were 10 years old (2012), members of the 2012 10-year-old
team not on this team were Dontae Klein (due to injury) and Ethan Ewing making their 10-year-old and 12-year-old tournament record 28 wins – 0 losses and
six tournament championships.

Magee Swim Team - Congratulations to the Magee Pool’s Swim Team and
their coaches on their City Championship! Magee’s team beat our eleven other city pools to place first overall, first in the boys division, and a narrow second in the girls.
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Saint Rosalia Academy
Making Your Dreams Come True
What are your dreams for your children?
Do you dream that your children grow
in a safe and nurturing environment and
that they achieve their potential in life?
Do you dream that they become selfsufficient, leading a fulfilling life on their
own, able to think for themselves, with a
strong ethical background directing them to
correct life decisions?
Do you dream that they celebrate successes each day throughout their lives?
If these are the dreams for your children,
then Saint Rosalia Academy can make your
dreams come true.
At Saint Rosalia Academy, we offer a
quality education in a safe, caring, community setting. We are a family oriented
school and strive to develop a partnership
between you, your child and their teachers.
Catholics as well as Non-Catholics are all
welcome to enroll. Our partnership with
you provides a natural support system for
the educational and spiritual development
of all our students. We believe that your involvement as a parent plays a crucial role
in your child’s education and growth. Our
Academic Curriculum is Middle States
Accredited and Certified by both the State
of Pennsylvania and the Diocese of Pitts-

burgh. Financial aid and Tuition Assistance
Programs are always available for those
who wish to enroll.
Our Student Programs for the 20142015 School Year include:
• Athletics
• Our Award Winning Newspaper,
The Edge
• Instrumental Music
• Chorus
• Student Council
• Spelling Bee
• Community Service
• Kiwanis Builders Club
• Chess Club
• Science Fair
• Success in School Skills Class
• Drama
• And much more!
Our motto continues to be, Saint Rosalia
Academy, a Tradition of Excellence. Take a
positive step towards your children’s future
and call for a tour of our school today.
Register Now! Please call 412-5213005.
At Saint Rosalia Academy, we respect
the uniqueness and dignity of each individual by nurturing the growth of the whole
child in a peace-filled Catholic faith community.

Melissa Mellor
South Suburban Office
Office 412-854-7200 x112
Mobile:412-292-2189
MelissaMellor@ThePreferredRealty.com

Saint Rosalia
Academy
411 Greenfield Avenue, Pittsburgh PA 15207
412-521-3005 Fax: 412-521-2763
e-mail: strosaliaacademy@gmail.com

If you are interested in a Eucharistic Centered School
for your child, join us at Saint Rosalia Academy.
Registration for the 2014 – 2015 school year for grades
Preschool age 3 to Grade 8 are now open. Please give
us a call at 412-521-3005 to schedule an appointment.

PONS
Auto Service

155 Greenfield Ave. Pittsburgh PA 15207
(412) 521-6980   
Serving Pittsburgh for 30 years
We Offer Complete Auto Care   
State inspection • Emission testing
Check engine light repair & Diagnostic service
Alignments • Suspension repair • Engine repair  
Tires sales-free installation with purchase
Scheduled maintenance/fluid flush

FREE BODY ESTIMATES

State certified damage appraiser 631220PPG
Certified lifetime warranty on all paint jobs
ASE certified mechanics  
Mention our ad and get
STATE INSPECTION & EMISSION for only $50.00
Also DISCOUNTED labor rate on all inspection repairs
FRONT BRAKE PADS AND LABOR INCLUDED
$88.00 most vehicles
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How’s your view of Pittsburgh/Oakland?

Greenfield Photo Contest
Extended to September 30, 2014

So, don’t you hear it all the time: “Everyone in Greenfield has a great view
of either downtown or Oakland!” and this is so very true on my street! For
over 10 years now, I have enjoyed the fireworks of both PNC Park and the
4th of July from the comforts of my neighborhood. Sunsets for me are often
spectacular! Two weeks ago while watching the sun set, I got an idea. Let’s
capture how great our views of the city are with a friendly photo-shoot competition.
RULES:
• Must be a resident of Greenfield.
• Submit your favorite photo of Pittsburgh from your home or property.
		 Please only 1 submission per residence. Email to: gca-public-spaces		stewardship-committee@googlegroups.com In the subject line please
		 put your first name and street name only. Example: David-Winterburn
• All photos must be submitted by midnight, September 30, 2014.
• Suggested minimum photo size – 8 megapixels
• GCA Public Space Committee will judge entries and select the top 3 best
		Greenfield views!
• Prize: Bragging rights to “Voted the Best View in Greenfield” with your
		 photo posted on the GCA website and published in the September
		Grapevine!
Sound easy enough…right! So be sure to look up and out for the perfect
shot during the next few weeks so our committee can look forward to all our
views next month!
David Cashmire, GCA Public Space Committee

With the annual fall and spring neighborhood clean-ups
and Love Your Block grants, the GCA has accumulated garden tools and painting equipment in need of a centralized
storage space so the Public Space Committee can make
this equipment available for general use in the neighborhood. For example, if neighbors want to clear a given vacant lot, they could borrow some of the equipment to assist
in their efforts. However, to allow for such a tool lending
program, the GCA is looking for a donated and secure location to store the tools and equipment. If you have a garage
or accessible basement space or even a place for a tool
shed that the GCA could use, please contact us at info@
gcapgh.org.

Hazelwood Initiative, Inc.’s
United Way Contributors
Choice Number is

1321468
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Hazelwood Branch
4901 Second Ave,
Pittsburgh, PA 15207
www.carnegielibrary.org
facebook.com/clphazelwood
412.421.2517
Hours of Operation:
Monday, Friday and Saturday from
10AM - 5PM
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
from 10AM - 8PM

For Adults
National Grandparents’
Day Celebration
Join us for a special event celebrating
the importance of grandparents in our
lives. We will have refreshments and fun
activities for the whole family.
Saturday, September 6th
Noon-2:00 PM

Grandparent Coffee Hour
Attention all grandparents! Stop at
the library to socialize with other grandmothers and grandfathers from the community. Refreshments will be served.
Moderator: Andrea Coleman-Betts
Friday, September 26th
1:00 PM

Wise Walk
Wise Walk is a walking program
geared toward adults 50+ but open
to people of all ages. Participants will
receive a pedometer and a t-shirt and
will record the number of steps they take
each week. We will meet every Friday
at 10:30 AM to walk the neighborhood.
During inclement weather, we will walk
inside.
Sponsor: This program brought to you
by the Allegheny County Library Association in partnership with AARP and the
Highmark PALS (People Able to Lend Support) Program.
Fridays, September 12th to
November 21st
10:30 AM

Programs for Children

Teens!

Pittsburgh Center for
Creative Reuse presents
Back to School Creativity
Workshop

Teen Time: Wii and More

Create works of art out of recycled
materials for your desks and lockers to get
you ready for a great school year.
Saturday, September 6th
2:00 to 4:00 PM

Every week we will play the Wii, have
snacks, and make something like buttons,
glitter tattoos, origami or jewelry.
Age ten to seventeen.
Thursdays, September 18th
and 25th
5:00 to 7:00 PM

September 2014

Teen Manga Club + 3D
Printer Workshop
Want to talk about our favorite manga
and anime? On the last Saturday of each
month we will check out a new series and
watch the anime version while eating
Japanese snacks! Special just for September we will have a 3D Printer Workshop!
Age ten to seventeen.
Saturday, September 27th
2:00 to 3:00 PM

Storytime: Baby and Toddler
Snugglebugs
Come sing, clap and bounce along
to action rhymes, songs and stories.
Designed for babies birth to 18 months
and their parents or caregivers, Baby and
Me storytimes offer participants the opportunity to share time together at the
Library with other young families. During
the 20-30 minute programs, babies and
their grownups will experience language,
books and playful activities in a positive
and supportive atmosphere.
Mondays, September 1st, 8th, 15th,
and 22nd
11:00 AM

Storytime: Preschool Pals
Children 3 to 5 years and their parents
or caregivers will sing songs, share action
rhymes and meet new friends. Children
and adults will explore books to expand
the imagination, inspire self-discovery and
develop early literacy skills in this 30-40
minute program.
Tuesdays, September 16th, 23rd
and 30th
10:30 and 11:00 AM
Thursdays, September 18th and 25th
11:00 AM

Kids Club
The Library is the place to be! Kids
Club programs may include crafts, games,
books, technology and more. Each week
will be something different. Meet new
friends, hang out with old friends and try
something new.
Tuesdays, September 9th, 16th
and 23rd
4:30 PM

HOME OWNERSHIP FOR YOU IN HAZELWOOD!

FOR SALE

249 Trowbridge Street
Own a fully-renovated three-bedroom house for less than $450/month!
Being fully renovated by Hazelwood Initiative in partnership with Rebuilding Together Pittsburgh,
this house could be your best chance to live the great American dream by owning and living in your
own house. Why pay rent when you could pay yourself less than $450/month! You know that’s less
than your rent!
Lots of great features: This house, located on a corner lot in one of Hazelwood’s most stable sections features great views across the river, a nice yard, three bedrooms, and FOUR garages. When
complete, it will have brand new kitchen, bath, furnace, windows and (exterior) doors. If you qualify
and sign now, you can pick out your own kitchen cabinets, fixtures, appliances, paint colors and
carpet colors (within a specified range).
Details about qualifying to own this house: This house is for sale for $70,000 to a household earning
80% of Pittsburgh’s median income or less. You must live in the house and be buying a home for the
first time. A 0% second mortgage with no payments as long as you live in the house is available for
up to $35,000 to make the payments affordable to you. You must have enough income to make the
payments, you must have good or repairable credit, and you will need to save for a downpayment
and some closing costs. But we can help you with that by connecting you with NeighborWorks for
free and confidential credit and budget counseling and with some really helpful local banks.

For more information, call the Hazelwood Initiative at
412-421-7234. For homebuyer financial assistance call
NeighborWorks at 412-281-1100.
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YOU can make a difference for
your Greater Hazelwood Community.

AUTOMOTIVE
MEDIC
Quality Car Repair
State Inspections
ASE Certified Mechanics
5036 Second Avenue

412-422-2886

Become a member of the Hazelwood Initiative!
As a membership organization, any resident, property owner, neighborhood
volunteer or local employee can be part of the decision-making process.

You can make a difference!

With your knowledge, abilities and commitment,
HI can do even more to enhance the community.

Become a member today!
Call 412-421-7234.

It is the best $12 you’ll ever invest!

Annual Contribution & Membership Form
 Yes, I would like to help my community of Greater Hazelwood by making
a donation!
Enclosed is my check for:  $100

 $75

 $50

 $25

 Other $ _____________
Please designate my gift to:  General Unrestricted  Hazelwood Homepage
 Robert V. Vavro, Sr. Garden Fund  Snowflake Lights  Safe Halloween
 Herbert P. Douglas, Jr. Community Champions Fund

WANTED
JUNK CARS CASH
ANY BROKEN
HEAVY AIR
CONDITIONER
OR SCRAP METAL
IN YOUR HOME OR
BUSINESS
WE WILL CARRY IT
OUT
FOR FREE

(412) 916-7822

Name____________________________________________________________
Address__________________________________________________________
City __________________________ State______ Zip_________________
Email___________________________________________________________
Telephone Number________________________________________________
 2014 Membership Dues of $12.00 also enclosed.
 Please acknowledge my gift in The Homepage.
Please make checks payable to
Hazelwood Initiative, Inc. and mail to
5344 Second Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15207

517 Greenfield Avenue • 412-586-5557
Monday-Friday 5:00 AM - 9:00 PM • Saturday 7:00 AM - 9:00 PM

• 30 Flavors of Hershey’s Ice Cream
• 2 Flavors of Italian Ice
• Breakfast Sandwiches until 11 AM
• Hamburgers & Hot Dogs
• Pizza and Italian Hoagies

Jozsa Corner
422-1886

★★★ SPORTS SPECIAL! ★★★

Come in dressed in your Baseball/Softball uniform and get 10% OFF your order!
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Bernacki Family Practice
and
Wellness Center-LLC

ADVERTISING RATES
Full Page Back Cover
Full Page
Half Page
Quarter Page
Eighth Page
Sixteenth Page
Business Card

10” x 16”
10” x 16”
10” x 8” or 8” x 10”
5” x 8” or 8” x 5”
5” x 4” or 4” x 5”
2” x 5”
2” x 3.5”

$375
$325
$220
$145
$ 80
$ 60
$ 45

521 Greenfield Avenue
412-422-6500
Bernard J. Bernacki, DO
Brian K. Bonner, MD
Alissa M. Cohen, DO

The Homepage publication is a monthly tabloid size (11x17)

community publication; 20 pages. Advertising deadlines
are the 15th of every month. Issues are mailed to 10,050
households in 15207, 15217 and 15120 including Hazelwood,
Greeenfield, Hays and the 31st Ward and distributed at various
retail outlets. A ten percent discount is given for the seventh
through twelfth months of a full year’s advertising. Non-profit
rates may also apply. Please transmit ads in PDF by email to
hazelwoodeditor@yahoo.com and jwarichter@comcast.net.

We are a Family Medicine Practice with three
certified Family Doctors and a staff trained to provide
primary care in acute episodes, i.e. sick visits, in
prevention and for chronic disease management. We
welcome new patients and invite all to partner with
us to improve and maintain their health.

Ad layout sizes are approximate

Make Us Your “Medical Home”

For more information, please call

www.bernackifamilydocs.com

Hazelwood Initiative, Inc. 412.421.7234

rialtopizza.com
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Dont forget about our

623 Greenfield Avenue

IT’S
HUGE!

Fax Your Orders to 412-421-0242

Sunday-Thursday 11am-11pm, Friday & Saturday 11am-Midnight

•EAT-IN •TAKE-OUT •DELIVERY •ICE COLD BEER
Limited Delivery area. Minimum $8.00 Order

Purchase Any
Two-12" Hoagies or
Two-12" Specialty Subs

2 OFF

$

With coupon. Not valid with other offers.
Expires 9/30/14.

Any Size
Specialty Pizza

2 OFF

$

With coupon. Not valid with other offers.
Expires 9/30/14.

Junior 10" Cheese
Pizza & 6" Hoagie

9.99

$

TOPPINGS ADDITIONAL

With coupon. Not valid with other offers.
Expires 9/30/14.

Large 16"
Cheese Pizza

10.99

$

TOPPINGS ADDITIONAL

With coupon. Not valid with other offers.
Expires 9/30/14.

Medium 14"
Cheese Pizza &
6" Hoagie

10.99

$

TOPPINGS ADDITIONAL

With coupon. Not valid with other offers.
Expires 9/30/14.

Any Two
Gyros

11.99

$

With coupon. Not valid with other offers.
Expires 9/30/14.

X-Large 18"
Cheese Pizza

11.99

$

TOPPINGS ADDITIONAL

With coupon. Not valid with other offers.
Expires 9/30/14.

Large 16" Cheese Pizza,
Breadsticks &
12" Regular Hoagie

21.99

$

TOPPINGS ADDITIONAL • ADD A 2-LITER FOR $1.99
With coupon. Not valid with other offers.
Expires 9/30/14.

LUNCH
SPECIALS!

7.99

$
6" Hoagie &
Order of Fries
VALID

11AM-2PM ONLY!

FREE

Order of Fries
with Burger Purchase
VALID

11AM-2PM ONLY!

PIZZA • HOAGIES • CALZONES • DINNERS • WINGS • SALADS • APPETIZERS • BEER • ICE CREAM

